Beech class weekly update 17.12.20

We have had a lovely final week in Beech class getting thoroughly in to the festive spirit. On Monday
we were able to watch our virtual pantomime “The Snow Queen” which all of the children really
enjoyed. The pantomime was designed to viewed online and provided opportunities for audience
participation through singing and holding up different props.
In maths we have continued to look at coins and money and played toy shop bingo. We have also
been using all of the addition, subtraction and place value skills we have acquired this term to help
father Christmas to crack a special code and solve the mystery of the missing jingle bells!
In English we have been reading and discussing lots of different Christmas books including, Mogs
Christmas calamity, letters to father Christmas and Little Mouse’s snowy day.
The children had a lovely Christmas ‘crafternoon’ making Christmas cards and tree decorations.
This afternoon we finished the week with a walk around the village to look for signs of seasonal
change. We also spotted lots of beautiful Christmas decorations and it was a lovely way to finish
what has been a very exciting (if slightly exhausting) term!
I have not set any homework for over Christmas but have sent the children home with an extra
reading book each.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank you all for all of your support this term it really has
made such an incredible difference to the children. Thank you also for the very generous gifts they
really were incredibly thoughtful of you all.
We hope you all have lovely peaceful holidays and are able to enjoy spending some time with family.
We look forward to welcoming you back in the new year.
Miss Roseblade, Mrs Coventry & Mrs Paice

